Femtosecond charge separation in organized assemblies: free-radical reactions with pyridine nucleotides in micelles.
Femtosecond laser UV pulse-induced charge separation and electron transfer across a polar interface have been investigated in anionic aqueous micells (sodium lauryl sulfate) containing an aromatic hydrocarbon (phenothiazine). The early events of the photoejection of the electron from the micellized chromophore and subsequent reaction of electron with the aqueous perimicellar phase have been studied by ultrafast infrared and visible absorption spectroscopy. The charge separation (chromophore +...e-) inside the micelle occurs in less than 10(-13) s (100 fs). The subsequent thermalization and localization of the photoelectron in the aqueous phase are reached in 250 fs. This results in the appearance of an infrared band assigned to a nonrelaxed solvated electron (presolvated state). This transient species relaxes toward the fully solvated state of the electron in 270 fs. In anionic aqueous micelles containing pyridine dinucleotides at high concentration (0.025-0.103 M), a single electron transfer can be initiated by femtosecond photoionization of phenothiazine. The one-electron reduction of the oxidized pyridine dinucleotide leads to the formation of a free pyridinyl radical. The bimolecular rate constant of this electron transfer depends on both the pH of the micellar system and the concentration of oxidized acceptor. The free-radical reaction is analyzed in terms of the time dependence of a diffusion-controlled process. In the first 2 ps following the femtosecond photoionization of PTH inside the micelle, an early formation of a free pyridinyl radical is observed. This suggests that an ultrafast free-radical reaction with an oxidized form of pyridine nucleotide can be triggered by a single electron transfer in less than 5 X 10(11) s-1.